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Eorrone Gnerrgi Availing myself

of the privilege accorded by you I pro-

pose to examine se brit fly as possible the

communicationin your issue of the lit

instant, "tested. "Argue," in relation to

the alleged 'holt corner" In this city.

It must strike any impartial observer
of this controversy, and is specially no-

ticeable in the article by "Argus," that

no more suspicious fact appears on the

1 surfacesthan the extraordinary ill temper.
and 11l tifeedine characterising the corn.
einnication.- Personal vituperation, bit-
ter invective, railing &actuations, against
men of long established probity and I
honor, can hardly take the place of fact

and reason, and justly lead every candid
reader tosuppose, what is true, that some
personal motive exists for this exhibition
of acrimony and =dignity, and that a
long series of unecrupelon" gambling in
oil, to the serious datrolge and threatened
ruin of legitimate dealers, has been ar-
rested, exposed, and lorill be punished by

the force of public opinion, just so soon
as the facto are rightly enderatood. It is
very significant, la tide connection, that
all the newspspers recorded as condemn
lug the "bulls,' as they are called, with
&single exception have, on better infor•
mation, retracted what they at drat so
sorted, and with commendable candor
and courage in both cares.

It is alleged in tee article referred to,
that in order to prevent the delivery of
crude oil in the city of Pittsburgh, the
"turn:was conspirators," for such is the
Ohriatien and gentlemanly language of
this teacher of morals, have detained carseuponaythno eitr binci gof theabdlageatthruenr iitr y7tionf 'rtrs
charge, which imolies power to control
such a corporation as the Allegheny Val.
ley Railroad, or culpable complicity on
the part of the road, I am informed by

menentirely trustworthy, that no foun-
dation exists for such e. charge. Ihave
taken some pains to enquire of those like-
ly to be informed, and feel perfectly an-
thoriesd to say that no such detention of
into, with any such motive, or fur say
such purpose es charged, hes occurred.
Thoes'ertion is of a piece with the wan-
ton and reckleu ussults upon the charac-
ter of men, whose well-earned reputation
for honorable and upright dealings, Is ti

part of the fair fame and credit of the city

of Pittsburgh. That reputation has been
secured by. &participation in the moat
important branches of business carried
on, 1n onr midst, and under the teepee-'
don and scrutiny of friends and enemies, 1
and by their 'combined testledeny up to
this boor, without spot or blemish. It
will noily,belospeactied by the libellous I
attackeof an anonymouswriter "these il
bitterness's suggestive of conscious guilt 1
Indio whom we can justly quote the adi

, monitory sarcasm, "Let the gated jade
wince- our withers are nowning." I

Asecond allegation in the article re.
(erred lo II so exceedingly personal and
so pointed as barely to swipe the jut
punishment of libel. Whatever may be
the dementia( the infidel& designated 1
as • "wished sepulchre full of dead men's]
bong" we prerez to deal generally with 1
the 'pectic inetance of wrong doing al-1
legod. It las verynatural answer toas
that if this or any other "whited sepal-
chic," or oilhiseentlehre, chooses to

' bny crude at lel cents, and tho nein-
' ral and legitimate causes at work will

eeriakall reduce Uremia, to lei Or lei,
(such as a riseto the riven. "pearled by

, this writer) he has the most auipersdon.
ed right, legal and moral. to do so, aid
cannot by any ponibility wrong orinjune .

. any human being except the "whited se-
pnichre." It lneyitable canes are oper-
ating to reduce the price of gold from 40 1
to20. and I choose to pay 40, I may be

i very silly, but I ant certainly not very
sinful. But it way be answered as in
this cue, me motive is to keep up the
price by offering that which I am not
sheerly willing or expecting to pay.
Grantthis, and still, If Ism solvent and
tan be made to pay, and the nos- s for
thereduction of price continue tooperate,
who can possibly bo Injured except my.
self. or who can be wronged out of a
eingle cent, or have just cause of',
complaint against met Rut suppose
"Anna," who offers -no crude oil
at 15e or le cud& has not a barrel of oil

' in the world; rippers he has a dozen
brokersettentnig around the streets hour
after hourtor successive days engaged In
making like Wu and fraudulentoven to
sell what he dote not own? Suppose he

1 has noteven a Marne* entitling or en-
abling him to delivar.when called upog.

. what /seedersfureale.bethasactuallybor.
rowedeorne other person's contract, and
is trading on It; impose whenthe county
records are examined, It should be dis-
covered thin nothing which be is 'epees
ed to own i answerable legally for his
centred', what kind of a "sepulchre"
would must mania that can conceive 1"eases to be, and to how muchrespect
would kis Mem on the moral law.te en -.I
titled? Grin',evel, that the contracts
offered to thwhited sr ochre, were I
good Is a man compelled to swept
contract" whether he wishes or not?
Have not even whited sepulchres, the
opmmon right of dealing or declintrig to
deal, though with an "Argos" whale
eyes are so clear and bright toan the
mote in a brother's eye. end :so dim or
vision as to the beausin hutowntBeppu's
farther, that the motive of this "whited
sepulchre" was to deter such unscrupti•
less and Irresponsible gamblets as• we
hue described, from throwing:my more
fictitious and non-existent oil en the
market, to break it down, and sokeep
tree market subject 'solely of the natural
causes elVetingit, does "Assiges" suppose
that be can pursued° any rational and
fele man . that- this le wrong
or that say sun man would
be seriously apprehensof the
fate of Ananias and Sappterat Weald
tot he himself take an insurance on each
aware a life eerypromptly, even tribe day a

of miraculous interposition had 'not
Pena II? The litlppositions bete put
are far exceeded by the reality. It le n

01,notorious lact .thetacne of the parties
lathes°contents boon a ly consulted
counsel to know whether ey could be
compelled-to fulfill them, eepecting do
Ilberately to repudiate th ,- In cue they

could not profitably be. -,- The most
persistent and utterly thi nted efforts
to break durst the tsarist and se *lmo.
ally to -ruin men who had Inyrited ill
they possessed In the buinces, and who
had large stocks of oil onhead, have been
made. and aro now going on It is well
known. for example, that- not slice

an agreement was entered into by these
men-to throw contracts for 40.000barrels
Of 611 on thentlike'' In lois of 5,000, In
rapid' etoemition, byreanyi tinkers, ate
pace beliivr the ruling rate. • I=well
informed that' one prongat house WU
literally leslegerLisst week, by these
operators, end the} Ah.47,foiskipi fraudu-
lent oilers and'eontrisciff Were Wbtempto

tituily Ruined. or as. Witleo/414)42/7 at.
cepuid„beCAUllo..allkevallatiess„in either
case, toeither party, Forthe same par-

C'niati' n°brkdonr lc extravagantly false stories
bete -filled the newspapers, "'end have

been current in the comniunity es to the
largely Inproduction of oil.
!Zhao, oncluter, •In the -Interest of the
"conspirators 'championed by Argus,"
and located In the oil regions, boasted on
• daylusweek, that he "had been firing

of Warns, atnomsclagar large strikes,
all day "—that is, in plal Egglish, he

Bad been needle; to Pitts gh fidaehood 1
After falsehood. for the *real purpose
of...till:idling the ,Credulois and nuns- 1peeling. .persons who 'Should be foolish Icrush lo. believe him. To such an es-
Mat hadmais misrepresentation been car-
ried that vhe. Titusville Herald, In the
Interestofhonestproducers, was obliged
quite neentty toe:rote and denounce it
is afriudopeti the trade end the public.
t tilfell known, also, tMit benelne bu

• bent' AVOW in enortnons unantitles In
the Welle,fromthe city. of Pittsburgh, I

[ tuntoidon-some days, at ,the rate of , •
thousand be= daY, tobe used s-

[ tensibly,in wells, but really to
1 bereamped iota and'sent tack to Pitts
1,burghas crude oil. Crude oil, truly-to
Inferiortrod,o6mpautively .worthbu, as

41when refined, to leave the actual quo
thy.'of the requisite c `cavity M
the Marketqiiril 'Mae f above the
.quentity it time ADO VW ago. 'What
shalt be, add, of the • ty of. Suchde

1 vices sa that.,' and is the "'Wadi,"
which ctn.-defend-4m 'Ebleriblebapw•
lan'. or astute V ,If unbottsAdebuyer

or seller, alai-repartee or either dealer
should came to Pittsbargh to contract
..6 1„. 11,00 0 barrels of ,011, he would
men nines otorertaiditottgverith' like
(bad tbelVellum sOCe need by yosil
comeinuutident.. Why ould they not t
It is their blueness, Theirwhole capital

1. 1. 14.T0ftil lltil: Balflllo . cacao to ort-
-1401. of--iarentiirers' =a~Fgititii:,i by, such' detect sa_we' have

pointed out,,to !'bearr down. and 'WUk,
,down'theijest'nnd ,legirte .trist_tei;' 51,
11113 expense of nu* ern as eli, depeaide

~ „

NISIL OIL( ONT.WVEIInY
might men attempt to use the language of

the nursery in the halls of science uto
express in those ,liniptages the Ideas
which areessuing forward the western
ndions with such tepidity.

and customs have been unalteredand un-

improved. Long before the sitofprint-
lug was known in.' Europe the Chinese
r ts.d it; but to this-"ti]a ]y they have not ad-
vanced beyond the clumsy carved block
and the mod- primitive method oftaking_I the nemesia** ; while th e people whit REZIGIothe IiehESVCIIBBCF.

bare now meeting them on the other aide Mai-SO contains one hundred end
ari continually inventing and improving.

twenty three r „rotesiani" end cloven
] The meeting and commingling of these Boman Catholic churches. The Mato-

] mesa, one immensely 1191112201:18, but

feeble, the other comparatively few, but digs have the highest number, twenty.

twobut the Baptists have some more
Irresistibly powerfai sivill lead to momen. '

members in connection with their nine
tonammith. __The-Merl:atm of the ancient bombe; one mime, haying eleven
will yield to the mastless impulse of the

han- d iem •dre e hon. and another with one
Modern; used henceforth Chinawill Sato thousand. There are also el. Spa-
t!' Plata Wog the progrersive nations gognes; and Spiritualists and a variety of

nal, after all, the greatest difference non descript seats have meeting places.]
] between ' them people of the farthest ittatut shoat Chicago. mys the wain.
Orient and the farthest Occident is in butm m. Adecears, there are five '•unlowsides",
•Sew Wain. Oneis liniliattTe• the e'--- and as many theological schools, that of
intrentive; one Is-stationary, the other the Baptists containing upward of one'
progressive; one has ever been inclined hundredstudenls.
to' exclusimeess, the other will not 'gook . During the late Baptist National San.
egettleon;and If they find a gal lent

1 . day School Convention, at Bt. Loins, a
against them they will have It open, :yten 'antler= named Callender, of Newark,
If they mug break it by force. In o to

_

things WI m N. J.. said that in his echoed three hun-

dred and
et

ore
....."-e; tired and fifty out of eight hundred are

between the age of seventeen and thirty.
make to the usages of the more advanced

] netted:tact Christendom la La the matter Bye' Hal pastor Wear' every member of

of their finnan", and in the re spond of the (*arch into the Senday School.

their mercantile affairs. A correspondent Bear J.B. Inside., pastor of Eutaw street

of the Cite'brA, Corrimereld, writing Meth odist Episcopal church. Baltimore,

~....' . C,1....,.... ' held not long since, a meeting tor twelve
]oral +wont ..o.apna, . China, Odin many ectmecutive hough with brief Interestsfor
hiteresting Hes On. them points, which
‘lll4 nem. tion.i.o the neopie of ihm dinner end tea. Medi good was done.

'

cotailgy.; • 7i7,L c iablobs a coploas extract: The Presbyterian& are quite jubilant.

Itommaa, and all- the machinery of over the unton.of the two branches. A

Mae by means letters of credit and correspondent bf the Presbyterian hopes
Be of-e•ehingeishoth (amigo end do that looters-on will "make allowance for

e]eCtilnetea bpi,nOthingtotem
in the Western nations. Amon soma unusual hilarity on the part of both

t. orn; Waal' ootronerelai hostromoite the bride tut bridegroom," sad there-
'll*" been in use frem an eatiWally with= TOTS they should be excused for exhibiting ]
nit date. They ere, however, ignorant
d the protest. They regard the indorse• so mach enthunum. Intelligence came' ]
'undo'sow&sem onomelitionatemo from all parts of the country of the hold•
tattle., reguirlog noexactnessas to de- , of .oft Communion , „
mend abet-notice of non-rniywent; cones me PIM ler/Ices and

c nenti,y, pretext is not needed to fix lie union meetings, to ratify the union of the
otlity-..-.Pleyare "bard money„ Peo oiL Awe bodies eonsnummted in this city. ITheir imerelool is metallic. Silver is

Standardamine, and theHeil= The Supreme Court of Missouri has
altar is therecognised exponent. tie decided that the action of the Old School
rtbele,xs, Ifmaple and purity bo ocureet. Prieto terian Illsneral Assembly, being]
lisereill'nbt Waselatlrd, - While shear

iin Uly Atiape, 'coined or. gambled, is 1the highest Church Court, la conclusive In
Oloosotteeddrto *no shape. money. -TS ',MI ipw.ts, nail therefore Its salon of I

.•ties lead: simply a eommodlty. the . dissolving several synod. i
olshighle_ unfixed and Sadao Mil add Boa

.0 1111•15 liOnightlmeasure°trains is and Presbyteries adhering to the sti called
Owl; lout thle,like the llrlifiel Pound "Declaration and Testimony's party, is

irmaling, lam no repreoentative in elm&an, The Chinese tali, ha a,grin es within the constitutional power of the

tow has. however, advantages ever Assembly. This dedslon gives the flea.,
e Brithth pound, In thia: that the Sul __, Assembly the .. of all the to.
dlrumtile IlehlotienallY by st. decimal ere,Aseemblif the control p

cabdt litdifilpirliatird le alvideVartd. perty: This settlm also an Important

IV' - it that they . mad . principle In veeogniting the supreme

nerpeortigib treemerely antes Gov- Powers of the General Assembly.
rnment; and it mnit not be emoted se The C'husslimaranotes that Bishop Lit-

lug that the°MimePe* ,arealibi" tlejohn, of theEpiscopal Diocese ofLong
eta; tir oppobed tba Mixedcite
derived erom Masking gammaof Island, lately confirmed thirteen persons
own devising. ..On the contrary, at 4t,, gterkkes Chapel. and "one color. IIlleofbeats in rad standing detente*. ed woman In palva, . . t

freely aniaturene Chinases dogreen
soks, emote ,/easticans. Indeed. the A Boston piper represent. te,. new Re
meneVid-characternMesif thialleolgs formed (Dutch) church, at Brooklyn, as

lus wellexemplifledig the remarkable...,
Malmo withwhich they bosoms bank• ban constructed in some parts like a

sr.. Banking-Oaten% arenot can plassoro-toese, Instead of a ttr_:;•le to

In Chins The rudiments of banking worship and. The kirio gallery has an
and paw money are traceable athong
the illness took . toa period older than open balustrade armed the front, and
the Chrietianera. -In the yeariles 8.0.. half of the galleryenema to be open for

anti by
of Elftbn aleasi7- "Weed a The other half toward the flout

yeeeenteby the Issue of • currencyce lled 'Para c

;were in skim "-which Is broken up Into little boxes, or cribs, or

;were billa gin eirculealen, handsomely stall,, such ai, are .seen in ice cream i,a,

eattontdared and- painted, made of the
loons. Chairs are placed in these cribs,

etiniefcertain white' deer, taken In the
Emperor'. park; and which, by royal and • table, which complete, the allusion iNintroeorelne illestredeindeten6o•ll4bmw that it le arranged ass gallery for refresh-
ixty Ewa' value." .Itmot not, 'however, tilt ',thousand meats. The people sitting In these boxes

'Yestitlebet Oa paper =MY 'mama z 1121111postures and directions, with the
lourreney common to Chins. And it is
Wondinfol tek.noto tho goneral similarly camp stools and chairs, seem more like
ibetweentbeilminehilioxpedientededeed spectator. then like rattielpatora in the
Iby theChinese,centuries before America „mishit,.weaditateofm*.*utttmayatenizelervlsed
!by OWAmnion= thennetnn sithinthe It In aciteworthy that when the two
quibalfantetry. Nine hundred yeari. Assemblies In the Third Preabytexien
egot:dair.BA thitininder °fiber:moan

led,Berung' dynasty established • ekmma. c limb' of thia ear, lest month. came
,Inentlaankeredleatunle and depute,"- together with the shying of two Wino•
tiodor this nano =Mallon was ode diet,. one Congregational, and ma Epla.
wherebrmerehautaand Iphallstawere, .
porddtted-ar 'depdalt Coln' shed °Math em hymn. "Blow ye the IromPet
kindle, merchandlie in' the Imperial blow," "All hail the power of Jesus'

;Traitairy, receiving therefor certificates. name e "gim e be the tie that binds," and
nategiptantrtan-fteonventetat money," '

' Thew oartitheresbeing thus secured by "Praise God from whom all blessings
'fi•Pmdia of property '(noe "Pool", tioso" It was add, that each & miriade
'stocks'),were teeePted by t ee people es should be efketotwitacilit. single psalm
'a Conenoy.indobtained genera envois-
.don ttnoughoat the empire. This Gov- of David, and with these four hymns, all
aramenktenk od alterstemt. and Accosts fo k, „moque., coerces
audit led for more than otos hundred Sa me Sundayyeereigemecong*penman end nicer. name school teacher. WhOie
ciliation reached to about three million class has been converted, _my he amiss,

of.silver ounces-an enormous sum, as „what than I do =air, we answer:
the werldthen was.

Daring this &mg Individuals, seeing Build them rep in the stureare and edam-
the ' wwww" •eir tbb• Institution - °eller ninon of the bird. The-conversion of

GoveIIIONISS control, *twitted an mos .
elation for =ducting banking bunions the seal is a work simply beame• ,
on their 'own'atteuttet. They recoiled Bithop Columbia, of the Episcopal
desolate and Issued their bills, called Diocese of Keitucky, recommends the

tett; "erettanges " This was their
"Intlivleletal liability" system on the rich Episcopal city churches, as Imean
principle of "free banking." It was dl- to reach the poor, to hold a third Sunder
eaolochtsysixtwelof War richest houses ____,_ _,,,,,,„ 11, r...--n-__.. simple and
of theEmpire,and Its bills were largely •"'"'",

^•"- , , ","....1"""
circulated: But the evils of the aye earnest, with goo singing end free seats.

tem mg, -WS froodOiaan.'oo they The. _Advents, of Chicago, Pertinently
have norbson Wanringa The bank ._ „ .............

_so, festutes for the
made excewave. Ileum Ma e s saver " "'"' •-.' b— - 1
peeved , tiosatticlea. .. The -"lndlivklued third serslsea why not also for jhe Other
ilabillerAtenk to and- touch.litige two
non and entalodistrosenenesh , , -

Senna the evils 'growing out of.thie The*demur suggests that thereason
"wild cat" =do of banking, the Em- why President Greet appointed. Thanks•
pererthroning] theright in individuals vin Day _ ......,,,,,, too soon, was his
to, Amu*, bills of credit to circulate ae Mime' ...2 . ....=

money. reserving to the Government small seqnxintanoe • with ece cal
gent:WM/WO of sitopiittothe*et mgee; 0, eter here try hie"Ting consul , ]
pis the currency required.He tooa
mantras accordingly, and eatabliehad • tad only with flisholt SIMPson, who, not 1
bank of ism sa.Tin.chan. the notes of being of Pettit.* •stock sold training, was '
widget wars called Jruttais, "annum not well versed iiiNew England =mum ]
amts." Thrtweatheir " bi•uonsi Bank" ..

_

&plan, and itacircedation. SIMS torep- Perhaps Secretary Ptah , a rigid Ep

mad two. ands half=BIM= of Silver nem., aeasat fault in the calendar, too.
ounces., medianthe. the winnow ,yitem pro.

- TheBottom Congregational Club have

motedpabile couvenienathand that the Hemmedthe relation of tbe YoungStone
Mils wen eemeteete tilreugh°sl 'the Christian UW7610121 to, the camber',
Empire,the Government, deemed it ad- .__ s ...

chablelcVeitalithat'Other. tiat ,tt. w.In Oan d mumtoe -reamo‘ ithould act in sob

forint provinces, ender local d rtes ordination tothe churches and not baud

Pill"".l4ll.lr4"tais alewa!i-isYstew' elegant and'expenslve hails to foster
Theevils abeyant to the system became .'

complainant; CTrite.bante being -prowls-_chinch independence and a ,naughty
dad, the circulation of their issues be fie, .. .
manse local,lotel.__„_•.° that ,bills /mg" hii 'me

A dent of the /mode*
itivtumred tran'oet latorlotiM4 11 effrelpell

, ,A.D.'D1160, to meet extraordinary attrelboueliWall one reason why the
military expenditures, the Commistion- ...onoyed chnt4 ]itunhtia. feet three

] era of theRevel= were diresed to haue "

] bills for et whoseetel-orpatorlm- thousaud, communicants to 'Kentucky,

'l.l- 1-uI Lod i eneMata"-Thel• after being established forty...two yews,
MU were made receivable for all public, ,_„_ the ..,,,„,.., have ac
dune of the Empire. This; was their . woo. '-'sloimms".
"legal tender curreney." In Mx years membership of id* 'thousand in half

nAnnmnni...._°gthem 1411 "P""eril tfiii Oine,ii 'dartliar "serdeto are long

weretirmMillions° silver eie, ~5.„.,. .„„.___ i._ .i._ __,..._.,0 . ,
.

issued.. ChMs wee. of mums, PM ;Man! .4 time 1.14.W..... ~ , . ,
deeply in debt. She had probably •war . Untied' chem.!. In Pen Pram: deco, Ord
°' "qmmmtnn""•-thm“ hnial evades oar- Kotula!, says the Peesbytertran, formerly

rat Madtaeftoisrobder- , , ,, Cal enhancement of prices for all °ono-, belonsine to Starrding's" t wtarapag)
m 44014. twin5,114487 ,,,,~.011, 1,artitoMliar `---- --elve're.huridred yewsAlta , Of -the AfricanEPistoPell.EbniciL
IDA' etelMotthe Idengiti.S•under .. Sineethe accretion of,Dr.. McCall] to
K eru `mat re lio°bins, tke, presidency of Princeton ollogit,
the issue of mot money wagainimin on-

...:
.] :ha.-0,i inidre4.ttioiiana dollarsresuthmd, and lt,-consequently, dears tutu .--- "n ,

elated alttiOn to WOltblennin& have beitt_COntrti;tltid, to it.fandar.- .•

• TheIdavattodr, the:premed entirelif The,fieet , emptier,Church in.Ammice,
Chins,. =Mks thetr-ationgolisn he

' ' -

Fa. Mal to twee beNt, from the he. was built in" Salem, Idnernanartiz'' lt
holt, • ttard.money .dynasty They w as ieveateStrbylblfty feet; Ind is still

venire*attempted the twine of puler
...sylisenta. nam minainiN .inpm. tumour ]. Tbedenelniftherin liowntun-

larlarreemetby private bathos among ,herdigtythitheridlitilMt' Steth, .-ate-• ]thefj.biselen,th carcauttlelt•Mollg utimi . - I -

bi . sgd, liiiii, id ' Ahem
at, the pre*tKral.

ei•Jeturiiralso tang bad their! Frenchmen. brralladelphlai and yet. Air
paper monewk slled kami.eind. Itsame Icenteatemmantreingerr dna -not MO-

binnertmhien booed. there to agy,.... .14.7 11Beerf ~,
. ].. . , ..,~..

Math enasitidiiv- iolit of onetheir cow- i .: The ricattlii,:itaitlale4Vasal diti9'
"man ddinl i .and' 5-11; amiefinenilrod- dust of their labertnumgthefosideiet4
mays -maintained ttacredit nuimpsireL. •

ytesaganaly capnor, fell to; Impala,thi. ilttatPflve - ebtirebeei.'three qualYlll...
imind ere yary ammo. thatr igs ancient tiiittiak4 iiiel one. gtivirmeetbllilft Pa
lobate epte,tbts amoembordituime% n,..,-„: . •.. . •

•.

.
whew backwardness and Waywardness "".."'" .., .]. - ] .. • . ....I. . ~

ilea,that vamortatheto what we nail The Lehigh and -Bottnylkill Episcopal
Cloikoeattott etpteseedlut,-hearty beliefwridanklfriPcmaineiaialtrarnitoonr rAdt.,

tutee *wild. ni-vegbou,r,644= isth&roidiett Mid"nipedlenell 1,1 thebrieteitofors AM ca ..

nn d.abinme ImtgreEnrope,weecivilised, Fret Ch urchSystem. front, , thii add**
hay& bete 41141MalOo_gi.thatra° 1Tag lb* two-thirds of alLthepanabee within, Its
Adenoma probtexaspipoittleal ecceltain7. •
and' impstimenting with. entstintially datiwil, assorted vforked saberAble lye.

Um very same principle. Met.pmeersesi !OM,- ,

• . . . ,
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watch we print, Ibis soccalog,
-er. controversy likttair .°AIM&
Is aqp,Al,lo 04. upon thine **LedvvarnClaelteilneoltnitlan profitable to
the general milder..

IR the orgwelzstion.af the Board of

State'Chultlis. the,respectlee tams of
office of the membets.lrere 'doted es

follows:- •

GeneralKane, eve years; Mr. Pend
mananterang Dr. WarsMogion. Mires

=2.4,1z4,-Oaisnaso,, twoream as biz.
0110 sear.

Mt„ ZiturAr tthe acme ,sort!
The Governor has been censured. ti the
oppoainon ,In.oznalottlaiton county, for
jvanting lidet6l ttl' 'trt the
Liquor Law. Wort engalry,it troth-

found that thetliteeli trail-asked for by
exaktilliewaltiort-the District bane-

adtzWittottt-idtierltheroodl tednetit
Demi:cats. Clear,. If eDi inWsliittu
ben insda by the Ituemare, It wise in
With*lttraDlb eolicitstions from that
gustier.

Ma Miner's Animal thinks "all Con-
geals hallo do,le tonmeedthe tarlif"in
on effective particoler, "andresumption
`,would be forced upon the country," un.

less It were prollibila by another law.
ThespscrflifithathifthadVitiett the Your=
sal anikeshh plbside tin erptillb•
alum between exportennd Imports, ex-

calcilna colafro fl •thrl4ll, thaficgmleal

"Tin 11.109. 14 URCIEO• to the
whole schedule of duties when the Imports
of sprawl:dug quarterTsball exceedthe ax
ports more thin Ave* Cent,and lOW=
duce the Mei *Wiper"oenV when the
=Parts.out vainest bullion;
shall be ten pei l'at.ln_
Imports, This idea is novel. but will
tress exeminstion.

Tim Quasar PrUicarralts have coaxed
• few distingaishod -ffellnaniaon , Into
paint Apparently, this watt. llCCOal-

&that.with.,b4 Attie fuz-
es% Cox, for enrsdisider, f% oe

buillutrtiOßlArtiFal -

t
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doask btsoars_fol the Cohenemancips
tlon villahe Ntsig.i4My. expects to see
speedilyrealized." Rayresantative Hick-
manprcnikihtekthepresent Spanish gov-
eamini Imnitt' l4' n 11'61origin of whieh no lists Anthill language
which decency forbids-us to quote, and
adds, somewhati-rmedliwaly, Abet .Ids
"thoughts areAsznest." ,Es-Senator
Wade also _sympathises *ply with
Cubs, don't believe In the ,ger ofa

and threatiii dire Veil.
geNMelipon the Admintstratiois if It

Yeorikallt liberty'. appeal.
tho,a4scistar. wow- only bike the.
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*WO)gm: some 'Oll/T6541,V

,‘Mhetiftes little rebellion andrens&

Ak! 000gthsrors7
imenevordialsen Viz-roue, dominions.
taut* • McDetruiin, who was

recently appointed An rale our the few
people there settled, itakbeen repudiated
by them, and is %alai%tying on his oars
walling to see what will tarn up.

Re has no military force with which
to assert and maintain bit setherittto
therevolution Weanblonde&

'the Red Rine -Settlement. or the
"SelkirkSettleasaAntell salifegam
monly nicapluuthtd, on the Red
Rivard the nilaii,jmn bowed,th!
Waal boturd#lntkvszynnslit4 Mantied
bat few ate in& die 'head of LskeiWhiiiiArit ?an ' cattnistelesilbn
with 01,nedeenteiCtine41 Minnesota

• thelarm.r. brrilibiommigo., Its
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agesEhEadiall'nBny. ~Slierela ahem
EttlneMelkir"l,o bUrte
ilrelia4l- 44:51n** '91',Wg.
zia&malludson &May, made apoialter-
niertiataiYtidgen;'llkul `itideiltateps,
acrou ronishaerter beim made.l
Thu the Selkirk Settlement Is cat off
hem the oitteritritish do:minims, bat it;
has a olirt44,ollAkrAos4Wit.Anthony:
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and 81414: Alf! Ami e dui
ige!qr 22t14- a,U the4-inuil"" Thelbarnow nprommeal. •',government, anildare blitklatfiti:lit ii-Alidet way" about

hithellnitedBunn,

' andthilitrairle.."*C4-111telf %Wend in
tbinfliiiiiriEnissMerliireseanatry wli
probindeonow :sheavedenlley of the,
ftelittheßlllo6 1.1ti m44, OktiZ, gag
9reat Britain winpermit these people td
doaegliel PlEhlef ittigkolifinbrar. ad
that cowsirydoestedong to the Unite!
States. imnE
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upona legitimate and honest trade, can
any course be more righteous or promo'
• i by a more justifiablem, tive, than that
pursued by the solid men of this trade,
namely, to retiree Mushiest relations and
decline all transactions with the armors
whose only object Is to enrich themselves
at theezpeneeof the men who have built
op this magnificent trade, and have so
largely aided in the material development
and prosperity of this city.

The course left open to them was that

which they adapted, to make arrange-

ments for the exportation of their oil,
without the intervention of irresponsible
and untnirowortby factors either In Phil-
adelphia. or New 'York, or their facile.
tools in Pittsburgh.

_

To this, as safe
end profitable course, thijr were Invited
by the notorious fact, quoted by • writer
in the Chreniale, that notwithstand:nsthe
rapid fluctuations in the oil market titre,

the pricereached inAntwerp 62 ir.neS, le
spite of a heavy dechne in gold, and that
this is the highest price reached In that
nuaketwithdn the lest three years It is
entirely'ldle in "Argus" or any other
man to pretend, in theface& such a fact,

that the price In Pittsburgh has been ar-
tidally and unnaturally raised.

The fact is, that all this uproar arises
from the determination on the part of re-
finers to reap the profits of their own

labor and capital, and to wrest theiroil'labor
gains out of the bands of gam-

blers and speculator, who bays tor; long

been permitted to make the el trade a
synonymfor every species of fraud, false-
hood and chicanery.

It weretoo much tohope that the
gun" and its friends seriously propose to
go before the grand jury of the county
and have thew. matters judiciallf levee.
Pirated. I am antburized to say that
every facility will be furnished and all
possible aid will be rendered by the
gentlemea so grossly libelled byhis com-
munication, and thatip that ate, once
thenames and charaCter of these anony-
mous calemniaturs of men, "the hitcher
of whose shoes they are not worthy to
stoop down and unloose." shall be made
known. thepower given to them by dark-
ness and concealment will begone and the
poison whichthey distill rendered Limos-
Mau
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OFFICH OF Fla & DITCH,

Bankers and Dealers Inl:''.l

4:ca-creriam.en.t
SECURITIES.

No.5 'Nassau 'ANNA, N.Y

• •

The writer of this article desires to say
Inconclusion, that he is in no way inter-
ested to the extent of a dollar, in the oil
business, bat has investigated and writ-
ten solely in the Interests of a valuable
and legldmate trade, and in the Interests
of a city whose credit Is precious to all
her citieens. Of any personal feeling he
Is not conscious, and gladly leaves the
final decision to the enlightened con.
science of the continually. sure only that
he has not designed, sad 'would not wil-
lingly wrong or wound "Argus" him-
self, however freely be "deals damnation
round the /and onall he counts hiaSfoes."ICHIMA.
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IisIEW GOODS

The Loll'est Prices

WILLIAM SENPLEI,

Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street,

I=l

New Dalaines is Beautiful Styles.
Black and Colored Poplins.
Allwool Poplin Plaids
Black sad ColoredFrench Merinos
Black sus' Colored Velveteens.
Irish Country Blankets.
Barred Country Flannels.
WhiteCountry Flannels .

Heavy Coverlids.
Ladies' and Misses Long and figure

Shawls.
Brealdhst Shawls, Sontags.
Small Plaid Woolen Shawls.
Ladies' and Kisses Furs
Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs.
Ladies' andGents' Cloth & Bid Gloves.

Wholesale and Retail,

111 SFAPLE

Ilau 180 and 181 Federal Wed.

=o=

BATES & BELL

OFFER AS

RIP'IEOI.4.I.IrIE 6

MERINOES,

For Tsc., Worth. $lOO,

WATERPROOFS,

SLOO, Worth IMAM

1E13 'UNCoES,

87 Centg. Worth 61.19

BLACK ALPACAS,

37 141 Coots, Worth 30 Cents

NEBINOIIB,

$l.OO, . Worth $1.25

BLACK ALPACAS,

60 Climb, Worth 62 Cents.

LINEN TABLE DAIASKS

82Cents,Worth 85Cents.

siNcAvvirr:as,

$7.50, Worth $9.00

CARPETS.
BEDIICTIONN

The alterations and im-
provements of our Sales-
rooms now in progreas, make
it Ile for us to im-
mediately e of a large
pito of our stook of
autrxis, OIL CLOTHS,

Hearth Ittiga, &o
Many :111: will be sold

at prioee ,elow the present
wholesale wet Clan atonce at
OLIATEB mama= a cck.l3,

SS fifth Stains.
CANDIES ! ! CANDIES I I

• Over 100 Kinds.
.TIFI2- 11r A.Tr.'

As pilautaeanwa •11). W. al

/12 FEDS/44/4 , .arnasr,
ausicsimusi ffv. .

GEORGE:
Gißie&gssaicemilaSill&Om,

yam. Ow 11105.4
W1ni.1.11141.11 al

=

. -

itopislximg.°#ktft en%
. . . •

. •
-tiarvirtawirmst=sWim."'

„ • •

SIMON, DEL 4, 1869,

GOO BARS/INS

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

N(ai. 180and 182 Federal litreetf

AL 414311.811 V Cat

Ad Ilene Hats far He.
I awn Hand, for !h.ILA?les'WOW'' limed Lawn Sunken'', for lb.

'ladle,' Loet Edge Handkereblefs at It 1-11,
Lanka' Woolen Sontag, 17 I-fe,
Ladles' Hull nu Square Shawn,

NIMT ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS

TM following ors noon( tn. prominent R.-
twos of uIIa TOWife MOLa. ton1120

I.Pair of Good Het Grey Blankets for 11.10.
1 Pair of GoodBtu White Blankets for 4.00
Good 'Black Waterproof Cllth, 87 1-le.

per Yard.
Heavy Black Waterproof Clatb, 11 per yard
Heavy ?willedBar'd Plana 2k. per yard.
All-wool Geariet Plaaael. 18 1-4 e per yard
Goodstyles but Malan, 11 I.le per yard
Striped Poplins, aa extra boggle, it

18 1-4e. per yard.
Black ad Colored Lipka, doable width,

tit. per yard.
Benin ate of all Linda, Mali{ oat Cheap,

von 1870.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.

A. D. T. ',errNEY. witbm d ..A

In.r In Leslie Goldllswalts•. Llte.•• aIB PM
ulna...Oa Iradthe weal story, .ny

6181.2. asiert at Ftenn• 11111.••

D•.l/. HATIs imorteamem
or LW* and •dvestats. In WePow 10Riau&

Co/. T. W. HIGOINTON 8111 fatal./ I en.. at

A.tlclc•oritho Beaver. lb. and etb

"C AJITICTON,,• • autboxpt ' w Hl. Ws7,••
Wolltrtbst•ranrat paw. relating.2.1 w isw

..t. tE Mull air recast Io et lbw
cobs. •

Mss. wO VAIL all catalpas bar sccoast

NaL 188 ayd 189 Tedero Street,

=

WOOLEN GOODM,

Hand Hnit Shawls,

SAOQUFS and HOODS
Hosiery and Gloves, to salt all.

• BE•OTITOL LINE 0?

•• be Woril em Ma we Lve.••
Me. T. B ember of theuniversal

11,,0ryof a DeA floy,', r.m ostelewe
pop,
resslarly.

Yrs A. L DUB. molar of the inimitable
• •Wiillinta Beery bottom" will etOs Moe her

chat Storlee)mat

Be. JA.M.F.o PARTON wtU fetidh settees eget-

-000100 II an ettractlve mannermany la

teratitinrDote 0fGeomplty
Ma I. T. TROWBRIDG E will coeds. hie

Weis 00 cettimm bleaches of teidnatil. 601
. II Gee describe it. Departm•rs of Wash-
tags., Miewleg bow the Mashies* of MT leo,
eroment Is merit d on

Ray. Z. L B SLR will coatilbote erßeies In hie

ptcla I.r•eln.
MA.IO. TRAVNIESZ will Omelet &Melee eon-

aer •t deal of curious to toter ge.
rOMPIDAII CAPITAL& A amles of ismatieblT

'sweetie, papers of Pompeii•Ili to g wen.
trill./ hie. It wes bailed be au mecums of
TB/12•113p .1.4bow. .IM* bnialted• of peals. It
Is ncw being restored.

ILTROL.AR Oa 000ASIOl.AL •STICLES 0101
be toots Noted DTJOH e G. W UrTTIER,Fi AR.
MITIegEOB.CIISTOW E. 4. H. A. Hoe&
LEGIT LARCO4. NOSS PERBT. Yrs.

TFIONTNS, HOST. TILBITT. GTO. COOPRS.
Me &moor of •ibe yes Utile Ilistme.” Nitt-
a AWE G ADS TIN. AUNT PAINT. sad

Other pnrolarwriters.
Sptinal MIAMI. le Melt d to We selesdhl

PAras tau. w Contaibutom and toouriber..

Sold foralren'ar.
Taxa—Taw prim of 002 YOUNG FOLIOla

0.00 row year. Noblab farms. laea•fa ay.

gratis forsvesT Ass .absestotton. OUR YOUNG
POLES sad ATLANTIC MONTHLY, 'Les
pot year.

BLACK SILK FRINGES.
1101111 PIINGIS, ell it) la 4 colon.

Csainneis Sosarts, •
Laberl Collars,

',onoUandkorshiefs ,
.I_,lson Collars.

Rinbrolderlos.Sulcons.
Ribbons. oto.

We aro sew tarring our stook of

ARAB SHAWLS at Half Price
GOOD SHADES 01

Blew and Greirn Aid Glares

SOVIET/EDE SHIRTS,
•1;..•

far Ilareksuts andD.. 1 supplied lit tarter%
Zak.

MAORUM. OLYDF. & CU.,
78 k 80 Market Street.

JUST OPENED

JOSEPH HORNS a CIL
Woolen Goode,

FIELDS. OSGOOD & 00..
ricrnrxenencats.

24 Tremont St., Boston.

CARPETS.
NEW FAJ4L STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGErS.

DBUGGET SQUARES',
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOYAIW, ROSE (t CO.,

HD4
soma's. lILCQIIZIN1511OOAWLS,
NITTA LZU6IIIOI3,

sad WIMSTLVTIL

HOSIERY.
AD dinsand gs•IIDe.WOOL. AND NINJDO

WIRED BALIDDLAL.
TARTAN AND TANDY STAMPED,
PURGED oorrog.
ONNTEP WOOL AND NEETNO Hnum.
BHAHEilt ICNIT *

CLOVEIS,
Rlt EITICE 8L0Y1115171 /MD MITTM

l'enitr/CULT°II9P7I:64R VAWLllliovse.OZ71110 welviwo °toy •
LADIES'. ILIUM ASU lOW OLOVZS
kinds,

AT LoWEsr PRIDES.

Wholesale Room, ap Eitaira.. '

74 and 79 EMMET MUT.

WOOLEN DRUOOETS
IMO

FELT CARPETS,

11, 2, 21„ 3, 31,. 31 and 3

patoin.ll YIFTB ALVElfill.

YARD WIDEr.

DRUGGETS,
CRUMB CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,

111111131 BROS.,

•BUYS WOOD STREWS.

COwTSDISTIVII
Crow or ALLSOIIINT.CM LIMA

BONDS FOB SALE.

luut 41,4 inyears mrtiii.beuttg

BORDERED scitrAriEs
Flultable for Parlors:

DIM .110011:0M,,CLOTIK

lia.

Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

IT LOWER PRICES TERN LAST ERIE
Ifetwinurtandlzur tau,' andlidnithed toga

a• thaw sax* ' •

M'EMIND & COUPS,
ill and 73 FiftkAye*e.,

&MERL FEMALE COLLEGIIi
lIMDIACANS 01 TS ,

SYNOD or GENEVA
"2111,11""ALI AVIL A=
1:c111.1117112MAW'"Itlig

TI o"wh.b.ns..s.lof
o'O.%ve=oallagi"gmOBir4Migrod

ail•llZtg
my.* itt.:OwsEttxti •

=
ricomnsT. 2

GREAT BAREAT

'='mssw.

J. W. BA R K-

•.NO.::

T• ''''"`•

I: ~.`'.

_ -33. at

.59

STAMM

Rao. 51 FD'TH Arr.-rail,

ruintanotetas Ast laiaraidyauthaltaila
thatmaautlianneragaBonds. Comaells, by dais
cdcoctehar 14 IMO; authorized Ma ..td ham
mid Masai tiara ban prepared and rev tear

mat airails.
ThiseDands santtbs danogalnationof

*5OBO AND .1,0040,

SEVEN PER CENT.'
se ths lYsae•

crsr,soelose TheisDA cr.dl sad proved,
ske atty.ft ;anima N. UKle redenepUes.,, 1Y•
Ues &grin ft:lyceum:le will Sad MU •real
clupeUe4l7: Aptly lo

IT. IL rORTEit.
(NTT CON,SOLL34II.

rvorithrum TO TREAT
lgrair llittatia=l: mfonevg

acraferTht.lrated; itparotatorrblror
rod atom atraootaarl, saaaMlS ban
gel soar otherwar"- luta arida iaorAVIO

scam otirsortrilovlas aboar• so WWI*WWI
111114041.6 litoth eatiop.egnizaTAlMrveriam t•
tortatr. =mt of Mom

'lowa isardorraaers,&ourlobooo, stestarfat
andMug/ agt. taa aesztal .matt aurra. barrtlatarttoT. rt. therataal=tl=artr arataara=l••
or Wag XattoostoW,Plitalg
Vol the-gypztolt lawar
• rutta•gtvra toall Forsole era.
agots,Unns*or Wattesraillargraobutton or Utotriolas MANI WOW),

Pranaa, artoaltabontarta, Ihriartao
asObtertuti Barroarataa. als trot*.::4217=ArirptrrurtaaiMt* caoltasil

Massif azaburraly totataway ota cartataalamo
atdistrookaad Mita tbatroada of clases.Tow VOLK rogntrotplatto WU Islam

DoctorTomto Imola ormaka riodloia
r •rabliabat _NitWO•AI

or br tor too fa

=L.areWaret to datormabo ale War
Tao *.otralirooartalfeors

'Unas.uworruso• „A.m ag; tit.o i.t
yam— ILrasa tombola. bowarar. a =llllir=alootately ascassary,

rarsonal attearlos trrontbed.
tortarnaaeratatababria climb va1.3,1 thenaro
WtaocratiartotlyttlUfa once thatorepoloI&every 11101110P. that orlmirad

M•trioovary =Mau atadlcalor
.1.11 Miami arr.PTlAnglts

itStratraMplyt eir atotrtor—ltTrat OF=MTVIM *tuba wart anti

Oto tinrhAtlvrtt eirrot cgretoZgarthOrr?lor.atioar .Caorr rtoomo ,••••. •
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